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.se Fish Fillets. lb. 29c
Extra Standard
 79c
in, 10-oz. pkg.   59c
. 5 lb. jar 99e
49c
'b.  10e
I 10 11). 411c
5-111 bag
 39c
an size. lb.  5c
t. (Jumbo size)
z. box, 2 for
, 8 lb. bag
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)-oz. pkg.  19c
, Beef or Turkey,
... $1.00
till only 17e
ter, each  53c
e Parker, each  39c
r, each  33c
rker, 71/2 oz. pkg. 19c
4-oz. 19c; 9-oz. 39c;
59c
lb. 59c
Food, 2 lb. loaf 79c
d, 2 lb. loaf . .89c
g horn, lb. 49c
am (93 score) 1-lb
 75c
rge, ctn. doz. 65c








United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
&dotted Aa A Beat An Round Kentacty Couununfty Rewapapaa
41---:
PO. otoo.....
I ir 111111111.,1111111111_ — WEATHER —
KENTUCKY • Cloudy and
somewhat warmer asith driz-
zle likely in west tonight,
low in middle or upper 30s.
Saturday cloudy, scattered
showers, colder.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 29, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000sTRIF 0AL....)
re lc,




Jimmy Mayer, son of Mr. and Mrs._
Robert Moyer handed us a clipping
the other day by Dr. George W.
Crane in his "Worry Clinic".
This particular column referred to
a talk Arthur E. Hall, business
manager of the Chicago Daily
News made before a group of 27
newspaper boys who had each
won a $500 college scholarship
awarded by the Newspaper Dis-
tributors Association.
One hundred and eight scholar-
ships had been given to earlier
newspaper buys and of those one
hundred and eight, one hundred
and seven are still in college or
have graduated
That's a fine record as Mr Hall
told the group. He urged them not
to spoil U.
Dr. Crane's article continues:
NevraP•Perboya obtain the very
finest 'type of training in our
American "free enterprise" prin-
ciples.
In tact, the circulation managers
of our newspapers are the very
best economic teachers in the land.
They have over 500,000 boys un-
der their immediate ' supervision.
And they train these boys in the
triple or overall viewpoint of ec-
onomics, which includes the pro-
duction of goods, plus merchandis-
ing and credit.
Most people are simply salaried
workers in production, or mer-
changesing „and. .advartiwing, or
banking and credit associations.
Thus they see only one-third
of the entire picture of our great
"free enterprise" econom!c sys-
tem.
But newspaperboye act as in-
dependent merchants. They pur-
chase their goods (papersi at
wholesale prices.
Then they indulge in he mer-
chandising thereof. This involves
personal salennanship, tor they
try to recruit new customers con-
stantly and must placate irate
older. ones.
They deliver their own merchan-
dise too, in blizzard and torrid
heat. So they soon learn to be
faithful to duty and smiling prac-
t1m1 Psychologists.
And they also are credit men,
for they usually collect frem their
customers, balance their books and
compute their net profit.
Rimy ether American boy.. work
dutifully at chores and earn their
own pay, which is commendable.
But they too are simply hired
hands who don't obtain this over-
all view of commerce wh.ch news-
paperboys soon perceive.
Newspaperboys, according to
various surveys, also are above
average in both their health and
their school marks.
Perwmally., rank the job of
operating a newspaper route on
the same level as membership in
the Boy Scouts as regards charac-
ter training.
And I commend the many news-
papers and distributors associations
for awarding college scholarships
and other educational trips as




Fourteen members of the execu-
tive board of the Murray High
School PTA met Wednesday at
three o'clock in the office of W Z.
Carter.
Each board member was asked
to find two ladies to help make
the draperies for the cafeteria.
Each home room chairman will
also be asked to do the same.
Four nights will be devoted to
making the draperies with the
first night for cutting, second for
sewing, third for hemming and
fourth for hanging.
Mrs. Grayson McClure discussed
her work as chairman of the
Empty Stocking Drive and was
asked to file a'report on her work
to lag used as a guide for the next
drive.
Major Albert Landis, chairman
of Cub Scouts, announced that
he will leave soon for duty in
the Pacific.
The Pebruary meeting of the
Murray High PTA will be held
February 3 at 2:30 o'clock and
will be a joint meeting with the
Murray Training School PTA at
Murray High. The program. which
will be celebration of Founders
Day, will be presented by the
Murray Training School with re-
freshments being served by Murray
High. All .parents are, asked to
keep this date in mind and make
an effort to attend.
Letter To gclitor I• 4.1.fre"7-Editor: —
The strip mine bill passes the
Senate, with no excemptions for
gravel, rock, clay or asphalt. There
should' be an amendment to take
care of this work -
I am surprised to hear that It
costs nothing to level the surface
after mining, in view of the cost
of digging ponds and terracing
lande, and grading roads.
T am hoping that I am mistaken,
but will have to wait to tee the





PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa., Jan. II,
GP—Members of the famed Puna-
sutawney Groundhog Club refused
today to recognize a "prairie dogs
yaps" as a challenge to their
town's 50-year-old reputation as
the groundhog capital of the
world.
Club president Sam - Light said
the "johnny - come- latelies" from
Sun Prairie. Wis. who have dis-
puted the Punxsutawney's wood-
chuck's annual Feb. 2 Weather
prognostication. probably wouldn't
recognize a real groundhog if they
saw one.
"We're too dignified to engage
in a controversy with an insigni-
ficant Wisconsin hamlet.' another
club member said Punxsutawney.
a thriving community if some
10.000, for decades has been con-
sidered the weather capital of the
world on Groundhog Day.
The "seer of seers," Punxy's
prophet emerges from his winter
home atop Gobbler's Knob on
Feb. 2 to Issue his traditional
forecast. His protectors swear that
spring Is just around the corner
if he spots his shadow.
The challenge to Punxsutawney
came from Wally Braatz execu-
tive board member of the Sun
Prairie Club He said that several
prize Sun Prairie Groundhogs
would appear on television next
Tuesday.
"That proves that Wisconsin club
Is a fake." a Punxsutawney resi-
dent said "Our old old seer al-
ready has his TV rating. He's an
old radio perfopner_ too."
It was pointed out that the
Punxsutawney chuck is a- babe per-
former and needs no assistants,
whereas the Wisconsin club indi-
cated it would have "several"
groundhogs in the act.
Brnatz had charged that because
he had not heard a challenge from
Punxsutawney, the woodchuck
lovers from "Puitown" apparent-
ly "just had to II in their necks
to keep them fro getting stepped
on" He said that Sun Prairie
groundhogs had humbled the
Punxsutawney animal so thorough-
ly for three years 'is it any won-
der why they have decided, and




Andrew Ward, who is in the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis, Tan-
nessee, is reported to be recover-
ing satisfactorily from an operation
performed Tuesday.
•••••••••••
Vol. LXXV No. 25
MINE BILL PASSES SENATE
The Land Fill Method Of Garbage Disposal Could
Be Used Until Funds For Incinerator Builallp
By James C. Williams
Yesterday it was brought out
that the income from a city owned
garbage' "disposal system left a
surplus at the end of the first
year of approximately $10000. At
the end of Me second year the
surplus would be about 320,000
since the seine truck could be
used for several years.
An all important question how-
ever, is jutzt what to do with the
garbage atlhir It is once peeked tip
In the picture above one can
see that the city trash dump,
located on North lth street, will
handle the dry garbage fairly well.
Last year the city council took
steps to give the dump a "face
lifting."
The road Was repaired and a
..caretaker for the dump was hired.
The premises were put in order
and a good job has been done
In keeping it that way.
The only problem has been to
enforce the regulation. that trash
be carried down into the dump.
rather than putting it off at the
side of the access road.
The dump however is entirely
unsuitable for wet garbage Boxes
and paper can be burned at the
Jump, but wet garbage l by no
means reduced to a dry ash.- -
Some cities have what .is °called
a land till method. In this method
of disposal of wet garbage, a
trench is dug with a bull-dozrr.
The garbage is dumped into this
trench, and dirt is pushed in on
top of it to cover it and prevent
the attraction of dogs, rats and
Other animals
The system is not completely I
satisfactory however, because the
trench would probably be covered
ever once eaeb week. The Interim
period of five or six days still
gives an opportunity for rats ,ind
flies to breed in the dump.
This system could be used try
Murray however, since many cities
it, including Louisville. Louis-
le is not satisfied with'
od because of the hundii1 of
tons of garbage that is collected
there. A drive is on in that city
now to build an incinerator.
Murray could use the land fill
' method of disposal until a fund
is built up large enough to take
care of the. cost of building an
Lynn Grove And Murray
Training Advance In Tourney
Lynn Grove and the Murray cif 12-II, but lost it as the LynnTraining School advanced to the I Grove Wildcats came back tosemi-finals of the Callowsy Coun- rack up a 25-19 lead by halftimety Tournament last night. es Lynn Lynn Grove kept in the leadGrove won over Almo by a score and held a margin of 35-31 by theof 56-47 and Murray Training edg- end of the third stanza Paced byed Hazel by a score of 50-45 Miller who came through with
19 points. Lynn Grove came
through with a 56-47 victory.
Lockhlue and McDaniel of Almo
tied for thi ir teams scoring honors
with 12 points each.
The Colts of the Murray Train-
ing School jumped to on early
lead last night and ended the first
canto with a 16-7 score. The mar-
gin was widened in the second
period and the Colts came up with
a 32-17 score
Max and Dale Flarriett were top
for the Colts with 16 and to points
Don Gibbs netted 11 points.
Walter Byers was honor man for
the night avffh 18 points-des' _jianet.
Walton of ciazel netted 15 points.
In the play tonight New Con•
cord will meet Lynn Grove at
7:00 o'clock and Kirksey will play
the Colts at 8:30
In the nrst game las. night
Turn On Porch
Lights Tonight
"Light your Porchlight" will he
the watchword throughout Murray
on Friday night to symbolize the
Mothers' March on polio. This
dramatic crusade against polio is
ready, according to the chairmen,
Mrs. L D. Miller Jr. and Mrs. Bi'l
Barker, and will climax the 1954
March of Dimes.
The alarming increase of polio
in our town and county has made
us realize more than ever the
great need for funds to carry on
the battle against this dread dis-
ease. Thanks to the scientific dia-
coveries of the past two years,
the tight Is not just a struggle to
provide better care and treatment
for polio sufferers, but great steps
are being taken in the develop-
ment of a vaccine which May
eventually be the basis for a per
manent safeguard against infantile
paralieris.
Remember - in order to join
this Mothers' March. you need
only to turn on your porcrligh!
only to turn on your porchlight
door between 7.00 and 8.00 o'clock
P. M., Friday evening. A volunteer
marcher will call at your door
for your contribution, and even if
you've given already, give a little
more - pennies, dimes or dollars.
It will help protect you and yours.
Lynn Grove  11 23 33 56
Almo  12 19 32 47
Lynn Grove 1561
Forwards: Cook 1. Ford 8, Mor-
ris 4.
Center: Adams 14,
Guards: Williams 9. Miller 19.
Darnell 1.
Alm. (471
Forwards: Wells 7, Lockhart 12,
MeClard 4.
Centers: Morris 6. Reaves.
Guards: McDaniel 12, Thorn 6.
Almo went to a first quarter lead
Murray Training _. 16 32 42 50
Hama  7 I' 33 45
Murray Training fS01
Forwards: D Barnett 10, Cher-
ry 6. Waldrop
Centers: E Barnett 4, Woods 3.





Guards. Wilson 15, Jones 4, B
Jones, Hutson,
Homemakers
Hear U of K
Specialist
Project leaders of Homemakers
clubs attended a trainJng meeting
on "Choosing Your Most Becom-
ing Colors" Thursday, Janeary 28
In Murray.
Miss Verna Latzke, clothing
specialist. University of. Kentucky,
gave the lesson. She trakussed
hue, value and Intensity and the
psychology of color. She. slso gave
guides for planning harmonies and
pointers in selecting colors in re-
lation to the skin, hair and eyes.
Leaders will .give the lesson at the
February meeting of the Home-
makers Clubs.
Present were Mesdames New-
man Ernstberger. Stafford Curd,
G B. Jones,' 011ie Ada,r, John
Warren. Alfred Taylor. Herman
tInirnarr, larnetletin:' Calvin Scott,
Robert Farris, Esco Gunter, Ottis
Patton, Pat Thompson, Leland
Steely. Richard Armstrong, Toy
Brandon, Fred Hart, Bryan Over-
cast, J C. McCuiaton. James Har-
ris. Bauz Cochrum. Ray Cantrell,
J. H. 'Walston, Oilells Bedwell,
Fred Patton. Con Milstead, Otto




LOUISVILLE afi—To run er not
to run. That was the question
former Vice President Alben W.
Barkley said he was concerned
with hist night.
But the Vrep said. As he has be-
fore, that he was giving ,"serious
consideration" to 'becoming a can-
didate for the United States Sen-
ate next year
Barkley also said he realized the
time is coming soon when he must
declare himself. btit he said many.




With a surplus of between $10.-
000 and $2.0,000 per year, it would
not take many years before such
fund would be available.
A good incinerator costs between
$40.000 and $70,000. At the rate
of 'build up of the surplus, an
Incinerator could be built in
Murray between five and tin
years after the service is intlitut-
INd
Thr In-MEM as'. outline& Int
Jack Frost, executive secretay of
the Murray Chamber of Ccrnmerce,
is an expensive one, but with the
low rate of $1 00 per month for
each houaetiold, for the collection
service, the cost is spread thinly.
The system is expensive, only




slasher" roamed free in this Cana-
dian' metropolis today and thou-
sands of women walked ci fear
that they might be the next to feel
the sharp sting of his razor en
their legs.
The will-o'-the-wisp slasher has
stenck 13 times in the past seven
days-three times Thursday mak
ing quirk sweeps al his blade
across the legs of women and
teen-age girls at busy intersec-
tions and bus and streetcar stops
One victim described him as "a
crazy looking man" with a "man-
iacal laugh"
Many schools were closing class-
es earlier than scheduled after a
15-year-old-girl was slashed on her
way home from school Wedneslay.
Unlike the "Jack the Ripper"
slayer who terrorized London wo-
men half a century ago. the Mon-
treal slasher seemed content to
wound rather than kill Police be-
lieved the slasher was. a sexual
deviate
"We may he after more than
one man," a police spokesman
said "The attacks have been or.
t widely-separated points.
0ne,,,p may have started if, and
heefi joined by another similarly
crazed"
One officer said the slashe-
might be a woman. dressed in a
man's clothing and spurred on by
jealousy over pretty legs. But po-
lice said the main theory was that
the attacker was a man Who de-
rived sexual satisfaction from in-
flecting the gashes
Special police squads were ord-
ered to watch all streetcar -Ind
bus stops 'where the majority of
the slasher's attacks took niece.
-The' slasher. Aescribed as "flat
nosed.- was believed carrying a
razor blade in the peak of a cap
or gloves, striking his victims
without detection.
Three more women were :It-
tacked Thursday. one each in the
morning, afternoon and evening.
Police said the daylight' attacks,
the first so far. indicated the slash-
er was getting "bolder by the
i hour."
Will Force Strip Miners To
Reclaim Lands After Use
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, Jan. 29. l --Gov,
Lawrence W. Wetherby's Adminis-
tration had another majoc victory
under its belt today with the pass-
age by the Senate of a bili to reg-
ulate the strip coal rniniag indus-
try.
A showdown vote on what has
been a main legislative issue for
the past 12 years came after a
morning hearing on the bill and
an afternoon debate on it before
the full Senate.
Coal operators and several state
officials appeared at the public
hearing to speak on the bill.
The vote 22-14 was considered
one of Wetherby's greatest legis-
lative victories. Twice before he
had tried to get a strip mine bill
through the Legislature and failed
both times. Other governors also
had tried to get strip mane legis-
lation passed.
Several senators who normally
-are loyal to the Administration
split with the governor on the bill.
Typical of them was Ser. Doug
Hays 4D-McDoweill. who- is Demo-
cratic caucus chairman. •
Hays took note Of the 'Adminis-
tration pressure tor 'Nev.
er in my life have' I 23W the
pressure brought to beat On any
bill that's been brought to bear on
this one," Hays said. He pleaded
for the bill's defeat.
Flays argued the coal industry
In Eastern Kentucky already is
mortally sick,
closing almost daily because Ken-
- -armee*
tucky coal is unable to compete
with that produced in other states.
He argued that to require coal
operators to finance reclamation of
land that has been stripped of coal
would ruin them.
Senate Majority Floor Leader
R P. Moloney (D-Lexington i sum-
med up the Administration's atti-
tude by saying studies show the
bill won't add more than a penny
a ton to theecost of producing coal
and pointed out that Kentucky is
the only major coal producing
state which does not now regulate
strip mining.
The public hearing on the bill
originally had been sehechtled as
s private hearing, but was opened
to reporters and spectators at the
insistence of Moloney.
The bill places the strip mining
Young Mother
Passes Away
Death claimed Mrs Ray Austin
this morning at 11 o'clock. She
passed away, at the Murray Hos-pital after being a patient there
for 20 days: however she had been
in ill health for two years due to
complications. She was only 32
years of age.
The -young woman is survived
by her husband. Ray Austin of
210 Irvan Street. Murray; her
mother, Mrs. Lillie Melton of Mur-
ray; one daughter, Miss Patricia
Austin of Murray, two sons, Larry
and Franklin Austin of Murray;
two sisters. Mrs. Bulene Blalock
and Mrs. Nellie Merrell of Mur-
ray; four brothers. Raymond. War-
ren and Noel Melton of Murrayand Pfc Dwane Melton of Korea.
Mrs. Austin was a member ofthe Elm Grove Baptist Church.
The funeral services will be con-ducted at the J. H. Churchill Fune-ral Home with the Revs LeonardCole and the Rev S. E. Byler of-ficiating The time and date hasnot been decided. Burial will beinthe Murray Cemetery.
The remains will be it the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call until after thefuneral
MADE FT'
STURGEON BAY. Wis. (114—When
Frank Brauer discovered the
brakes on his auto weren't work-
ing properly he drove frito the
nearest service station-rgtht through
the front door. -
of coal under regulations .to be
administered by a slirip mining and
reclamation commission headed by
Commissioner of Conservation
Henry rd
e for the bill and
some of the tension was relieved
during his speech when Sen. C.
W. A. McCann (D-Jefferscrei lean-
ed too far back in his swivel chair
and landedon the back of his
ad.
"In all my dealings with the
Senate." Ward said, "this is the





Miss Jean Kirkland, student atMurray State College was thespeaker at the '-egular meetingof the Murray Rotary Club yester-day.
Miss Kirkland told of 'her ex-perience when she attended the
National Asseciatton of Manufac-
turers 58th annual convention in
New York last December. She
was selected as the student rep-
resentative from Kentucky to at-
tend the convention. ,
student, from melt state la
The` union attended the conveys-
tion Miss Kirkland gave a resu-
me of her week long trip and
told of the various sights she
saw in New- York.
She told the club that she felt
more proud of the fact that she
was an American, when the trip
was completed.
Miss Kirkland is an outstanding
student at Murray State, and is
entered in numerous activities at
the college Preston Ordway in-
troduced Dr. Ralph Woods. who
in turn introduced the speaker.
Visiting Rotarians were George
Shute of Paducah. Jack Weaver
of Paris. Tennessee. and Bill Cald-
well of Paris. Tennessee. Caldweil
is the son-in-law of J. E. Littleton
of Murray.
Dr. A. H. Kopperud attended
the meeting as the guest of Hiram
Tucker.
The following Rotarians were
appointed by President D. L.
DiVelbiss to aid in publicizing the
garbage disposal plan presented
by Rotarian Jack Frost, last week:
Ed Settle, W, G Nash, George F.






United Press staff c pendent
PANMUNJOM. Korea en --
Twenty one American friends of
the communists found a new home
in /Caesong Joday, and residents
stared at them with curiosity as
they strolled through the dusty
streets of the little North Korean
town
Some of them probably had bine
overs, as they were guests of
honor at a big welcoming parts
Thursday night around a board
graced with Chinese foods and
several kinds of wines and liquors.
One of the Americans. who Was
not identified by a Communist
source, rose at the height of the
celebration to thank the Reds for
'winning them away from Ameni-..ai so they could "fight for peace."
I Communist correspondent AlanWinnington said the former Amer!.
can soldiers took advantage of the
warm sunshine to-r-arn the streets
of Kaesiong. six miles north .of
Panmunjom
There was no indication when
the Americans who renounced
their home and country would
leave for the North Korean capi-
tal of Pyongyang and for the Red
Chinese capital of Peiping. where
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i league baseball is colleAing its a buy, he did something about it
I. Oa 
' 
 I usual reams of* free riewspaper as a man by founding little league
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray. per week /5c.er space these days with carefully- baseball.month 65c. In Calloway and adjoiningticount es, per year, $3.50; spaced announcements about the Actually it is regulatior baseball
'item, $5.56. 
contiact siinings of its stars while
' 
with several exceptions. necessaryWe 
reserve the tight to rejeot any Advertising. Letters to die Editor,N Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the be interestof ear matters.
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1954
20 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK'
Ledger & Times File
January 25, 1934
-.''Dr. Ben B. Keys died of a heart attack at the Keys-
Pinuston Clinic-Hospital today two hours after midnight.
A total of 1000 students are expected to register at
Murray State College for the spring semester, according
to college officials.
• Miss Reva Wilson of the Flint elementary school wins
Ihr Calloway County Spelling Bee.
Announcement made of the marriage of Miss Sadie
Nell Outland and Porter White on January 7.
Mrs. Whit Imes of Almo was Called to Big Rock,
early Monday morning due to the sudden deathT her mother, Mrs. J. L. Dunn.
Murray State College officials expect $30,000 stadium
now under construction by CWA to be completed in
time for the opening of the 1934 football season next
1.4411.
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Ledger & Times File
January 27, 1944
Mr. it1111 Mrs. C. A. Bishop, parents of Mrs. Jack Frost
leaVe Monday for Corydon, Ina., where he-ha s pur-
chased a modern stock farm. in Conlress Race
.•iiss Hazel Tarry who has been teaohing at -Murray -
High School has accepted fn English teacning
at the Murray Training School.
Murray State defeats Morehead 34-30
game played at * Murray.
American Legion Post No. 73
1944.
Pfc. Lowell Key is in desert training
has been in service lance June.
'Mr. and Mrs. James D. Outland are the parents of
twin girls, Pamela Fay and Paula Kay, born January
Castle Parker, Charles Clark and Bill Pogue are
awarded Eagle Badges at Four Rivers Boy Scout Council
meeting.
a far more impoitant game quietly
goes its way without much recog-
nition.
The game is little leai.ue has.-
ball and It._ seems ab.ait tore
everybody jumped on the band-
wagon and started pitching for the
kids.
They need it. There is much
head-shaking and moaning in
these tunes about juvenile delin-
quency. All too little is done to
combat it. Thu upshot is such
frightening incidents as the recetti
basketball stabbings in Detroit.
The little league program is a'
great weapon against delinquency/
as it reaches the truths of Amer--
an sportsmanship and fair com-
petition. Already it has dcvie a I
terrific lob.
As example, last season there
were 2,828 leagues in 46 states,
Alaska. Hawaii. Canaaa; the Canal
Zone. the Phillipmes and even in
Korea. Making up these leagues
were 11.837 teams-and a total of
178,000,. youngsters between the
ages of eight and 12.
These will be the great ball
players of the future. the ones
rwho will thrill the fans in Yankee
Stadium or all the other big lea-
gue ball parks.
The little league idea was con-
ceived in 1939 by Carl B. Stotr
of Williamsport Pa. Sti;tz bad
been one of those youngsters who
.at disconsolately on the 3.delines
because he was too young 5nd too
position
in basketinill
makes big plans for
in California. H
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Ledger & Times File
January 29, 1949
A Eskimo who floated four days on an ice cake in the
Bering Sea says he survived only because of the prayers
of his two companions, both believed dead.
The mercury plummets to 15 above -zero in Murray
this morning.
Murray State College is hated 83-63 by the Louisville
Five.
Murray is listed with Kentucky's best attractions in
the winter edition of "In Kentucky". official publication• of the- Common-wealth of Kentucky.




is spent to find lost dog by a
A "PAID-UP" CHRISTMAS! /1









Reciove in 50 Weeks







Member F. D. I. C.





JAMES ROOSEVELT (above). eld-
est son of the late President,
has announced Ms candidacy
for Congress as a Democrat In
California s 26th district TA*
Incumbent, Rep. Samuel W.
Yorty ID). has announced he
will run for the U. S. Senate.
Roosevelt was an unsuccessful
candidate for governor in 1950.
His brother, Franklin D. Jr.,
Is a congressman from New
/international/York City.
so that the strength of young play-
ers will not be overtaxed. Th:.•se
exc.. ptions include lighter equip-
ment. fewer innings and smaller
player fields.
The program is shepherded care-
fully from national headquarters
at Williamsport. Batters and base-
runners must westi protective hel-
mets. There are strict rues gov-
erning how often a junior Walter
Johnson may pitch so he won't
hurt his arm And insurance is
made available at reasoni.ble pre-
miums.
The cost for a 60-,boy little
',ague Is estimated carefully at
about 51.000 for the first yObr and.
aided by carry-over equipment, at
about $219 for both the second and
third year. This totals about $1.350
to keep boys off the streets for
three years and to train and guide
them in better Americanism. That
figures out to less thap $8 a boy,.
a modest investment when all the
returns are considered.
The Land Fill
iContInued from page 11
because. any system at all is
expensive. Many residents pay at
least $1.00 per month now for a
collection service. The collection
service they now enjoy probably
serves them well, but they a7e
in no way protected from a near-
by neighbor who chooses to allow
garbage to pile up at the rear
,1 the back yard. .
Another point to consider is
the .fact that•none of the residents
If Murray are protected, from the
•tancipoint of disposal of the gar-
bage. the way it is currently han-
dled. .
A toerson living on one side cf
town may be satisfied as long
as the garbage is carried to the
other side of town, but the person
living on the other side of town
, ,..vould much rather the situation
De reversed.--- -
With a city owned garbage
disposal system, garbage woul I be
taken from every household an
Murray. and would be dealt with
in a sarutaryornanner for the good
of all tilt residents.„
The foregoing .three articles
'covers in . a few words the pro-
posal that has been presented be-
fore the Murray City Council and
the Murray Rotary Club.
Residents who have f n. opinion
or, the proposal are urged to
express themselves in a letter to
the editor, so that some idea can
be obtained as to what the citizens
of Murray wish to have done
about the garbage question in the
city .
Questions on the proposal all
be answered. Tomorrow another
article will appear iti the. daily
Ledger and Times, and will be
presented in the form of
lion and answer forum.
DEMAND GIBRALTAR FOR SPAIN
"
STUDENTS IN MADRID stage a mass demoristratIon outside theBritish embassy, saluting (upper) Falange 'Lyle as they chantand shout for return of Gibraltar to Spam. Lower photo showsstudents running to join the throng. /international SoundpAo[os
Wedding: 3 Killed
UNDER GUARD of a policeman,
Frank Archino, 26, is led into
Denver, Colo., police station for
questioning In the killing of
three members of the Macri
family over • wedding dispute.
Police charged Archino killed
his wife's father, Frank Maori.
63, Mrs, Macri, 58. and Frank
Macrt Jr.. 22, with a double
batreled shotgun over a dispute
about a proposed church wed-
ding with the Ildscrls daughter
Rose, whom he already had wed
In Italy In a civil ceremony.
The Macria had permitted Ar-
chino to wed their daughter
and his brother Louts Gene to
wed their other Vughter so the
brothers could get into the U S.
Later the brothers resisted
church wedding proposals as be-
ing- too costly. (international)
a gut's- Read Our Classifieds
Mother's March Will Help Insure This
•
4
Keeping a stiff upper lip is Johnny Richardson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Rich-ardson of near Lynn Grove. Dr. John Quertermous is shown administering the "shot"At the rear left to right are Mrs. Mason Ross, Mrs. Betty Vaughn, and CharlieMorris, uncle of Johnny.





Do you know your neighbot
who lives on your block' Do you ,
ever take time for a bit of talk '
Du you take time to talk to yuw
neighbor over the fenc,•?
Do you know their troubles
their heartaches Arlen- cares, th.
battles they ;.,re fighting, and the
burdens they barel'
Do you greet them with 10.>
or do -you pass them right by'
Du you bid them good
and ask "How Are You?", or do
shrug up as if _they were nothing
to you.?
The) may be a neignbor wItti
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1954
COFFEE GOING HIGHER, IS REPORT
corrEf COFFEE
ftle '‘tt11 111.4!
JUL DEC 22 JAN. 5 -,s; 6 JAN. 151._ ,Y ... ,...
PICTURE CHAR1 iuustrates what naa napoeneo to .snotesaie code*prices since last summer, and, according to trade reports, con-
sumers haven't seen the last of it on the grocers price tag.Reasons for the rise sic reported variously as last July's frostIn Brazil, drought in Brazil, both of ...hien cut the crop, andspeculation among traders. Not to mention more coffee drinking
'that grips It you .win do your Part a„...
I know you will bring out thel.
happiest smile if you, will
stop and talk with this neighbui
over the fence and visit a while.
We rush on so fast in thes.
stienuoue days. We are sot to hint
fault, .when it is better to waist.
We judge a neighbor by the mode
of their car, when we ought t.,
lodge them -by the smile the:.
wear.
The fact is the neighboi we ari
living beside is a neighbor like u-
with an urge to be DerghLorly anoisn urge to shake your hand, an,.say "how are you."
,They, with a heart that lespoud-
in a welcome sincere if you vtii!
Just stop to fling, them a ruessag,
of cheer °etc the fence. 1 ki.oa
you will bi ,..g out their napple•
if you will Just r:op wit:









If ALL COMES BACK TO ME
NOW'












Reverence - Sincerity - Dignity,
Zip Ofirphrrb
THOMAS PAINE, AUTHOR (1737-1800
"But that the world through him might be saved"
John 3:17
Once Thomas Paine had this
to say . . . Back in this coun-
try's early day'. . . "By logic
and by sound deduction .
God will not give up to de-
struction . . . Or let this peo-
\ pie perish when . . . They've
tried their best as honest men . To outlaw warnor will He let . . . The devils full possession get. . . Of His fair world." That faith is mine .• .Despite the threats along diet line.
JULIEN C. HYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill. Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886-
3rd and Maple Sta. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
AFTER INVENTOR/
CLOSE OUTS
One 11-cu. ft. PHILCO Refrigerator, with
freezer space, was $369.50. A close out at oniS.
$299.50
One Shapleigh Electric Washing Machine, white
enamel tub, 9-1b. size, was $119.50 going at only-$107.50
One Royal regular size Electric Range. a goodstove at regular price of $199.50, a real buy at till.low price of $179.50
One L. & H. Apartment size Electric Range, lotsof range in a small space, was $164.50, closing outat $149.50
One Wood Breakfast Room Suite, white Enanel,with Black Padded Seat Chairs, was $69.50. a bar-gain at - $47.50.
One Shirley Double Compartment Cabinet Sink, areal time and labor saver, was $109.50 going atonly $99.50,
One Wagner Table Top Electric Water Heater,30 gal. size, was $109.75 priced to sell at onli$98.75.
One No. H9BC Harvey Hammer Mill, with
Screens, was 159.50 will take $122.60 which is less
than it cost us.
One No. 540 Peru Rubber Tired Farm Wagon,this is -a heavy duty job, was $150.00, will sell foronly $132.50.
All the above items are brand new, but we needto move them. First come, first served.
For all your Hardware Needs See Us.
DOUGLAS HARDWARE
Your Friendly FORD Dealer is pleased to announce
the appointment of
MR. WILLIAM C. ADAMS
(Bill to his Many Friends)
as Parts Manager
When in need of parts or genuine FORD accessories
call Bill
MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
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years.. For :.t least half a liketinie
.he had waited for a blessing
which had never come. That is
a long period of time for one
whos hands are busy with great
and thrilling tasks, but it seems
much longer to one • who is
olpless. This man had most likS-
spent the major portions' of
t.ese thirty-eight years ar this
.inous pool, ever hoping that
hen, the -still waters moved he
Mt he the first to reach them,




Dv. M. C Chaos
110ING 1HE WORKS OF GOD
John 5:2-18
A feast of the Jews was aboutto be held in Jerusalem. As wasHis occasional custom. our Lordalit up to the City foe that event.lie knew that the, occasion would
afford .Him oumecous opportunitiesfor doing much' good to many ofthose in attendance. This interest-og and refreshing storeeeef whatHe did while there will liveeirever.
I. The Pool.
There was in Jerusalem by thesheep market a * pool, which inthe Hebrew lanyuage was calledBethesda, meaning "the house of
n,erey." When the .waters bubbledap intermittently they were reput-
ed to contain elements of ,a meddle-..kal and curatiVit nature. The!wooly attributed the agitatioa ofthe water at various Intervals tohe comine of an angel. Theroe mpression was widespread that
the healing virtues of the disturb-ed waters were applieabli only
'o the one who succeeded in get,
ling down into the . pool first










































Around this poo, fivi?yporches
had been erected for the comfort,kf those who were waiting for
a cure. The roofs of these porches
iirotects-d the .sick folk from the
; iys of the sun and from the rain
while they were awaiting the
moving of the waters. Because of
the far-famed virtue of the waters
ti this pool, people resorted thith-
er from various places. -
On the particular Sabbath that
the Saviour visited Bethesda, a
,!,otley gathering of sick and af-
flicted people were assembled 5-
k
long .these fLve porches. All ofI them were not afflicted equally.In that crowd Ns ere the blind.tbe weak, the feeble, the debilitat-ed, the lapse and the withered.Many of Iliese invalids were al-together helpless.
What a pitiable sight thoseporches must have presented,crowded with afflicted people who,laid come from far and near inthe hope of getting healed. All cf
This patient was a Pathetic fig-tore. And it appears that ,his
infirvity had been caused bydisaipation. Perhaps in his youth
he had induhed in some sin which
had left 'hie in this cond4ion. He
did not have sufficient strength
to enaielt• him to plunge_ into
the bubbling waters with their
healing power. He did not havethem were afflicted with some any money with athieh to employdisease or infirmity, and all were anyone to car:y him down intoanxious to get rid of theie mala-dies. In that assembly 
the pool at the proper time. He
WC0i 
-Was friendless and shunned by themany brokin hearts as ere were infirm bodies. Many of themhad been waiting for years forsomething which had not happy].ed. Wilde, they walled-they 'zedat the still waters of the poolwith frenzied anxiety that -whenthe wateis began to move thereshould be FOMe friend to assistthem down iiito the pool. Leerytime those waters bubbled a flashof hope passed over those impot-ent people. Each one though', itwas another chance for him, toinstantly he tried to get dowainto the waters before they sub-sided again, lik,peatedly they hadmade every possible effort to getinto the waters as FOO/1 as they
%ere disturbed, but others hadstepped in ahead of them. Quitaraturally the most helpless ones
had the least ,chance, unless theywere fortunate enough to havefriends there to aid thorn at Cieright moment.
Among those who thronged theporches, awaitiog a periodical dis-urbance of the waters, was a.man who had suffered from a&sibling informity for thirty-eight
others at the pool. Lying there
withirt sight of the pool. he rut-
Thornton Booked
FAMED model agent Walter
Thornton Is shown at Long Is-
land City police stfltion In New
York as he was booked on
charges of grand larceny, petit
larcenj and conspiracy. .•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
freed the twofold agony of being
unable to reach it in time and
of seeing others, far less needy
than he, snatch the boon of heal-
ing from before his very eyes. It
was his claim, therefore, that
somebody else was etting ahead
of him _and cheating him out of
the cure that might have been
his if only he could have reached
the water first when the angel
touched the pool. It was a picture
of life based on the principle e.f
every man for himself, which isthe law of hjeran nature, under
sin. To him life- had no enjoy-
!tent. He heel waited in vain foe'FO long that he was almost in the
grip of utter. 4esrair.
III. The Physician.
Although Flatly years have come
and gone. since this paivieutar
patient was atflicted, he was stillto be found In the place to wtechsuffer rs from far and neat have
gathered in the hope of Being
healed. Ever the incarnation ofmercy. Christ Jesus, the Great
Physician, went to the place edit re
this patient and numerous others
were in order that He might bless
them. He went to the pool because
of the misery and the needs ex-
isting there. It was His custom:, go to the, places where lie'was needed Most and could accom-
plish the mest ;coed. He alwa,s
went to the' places where hi
were aching arid bseaking. r
heart was always deeply_ inieve.1
in the presence of human suffer-
ing, r.erfardlest of whether it was
physical,. mental or spiritual. It
4was - ever His delight to gi .e
health and eterncl life to t'niedy. He rEd His best to all."
suffering, to restore health and topresent salvation. Ever compas-sionate, merciful_ and .gracious, Heletwht to save men and to giveHis best gifts to them.
As the Great Physician walLe.Ialong in the midst of the,
and afflicted. He was unrecogni:tand unwelcomed. Among th-_, %wry
worst cases was this poor rn in
1-whb. is described in thisroowing his eenditirm and eircuni-
tsiances. Christ had compassion on'him.. He singled him out fromamong his fellow-auffrers and ask-
ed ht n the specific question, "Wilt
thou be made whole?" in otherwords, "Are you willing to bemade whole?" "Would you reallylike to get well?" The fact .thatthe man was helpless and did nothave a friend to assist him gave
the Great Physician a chance. But,willingness to be cured was anabsolute essential to his recovery.
Christ would not cure hitn Againsthis will. JuSt as He would notforce a cure upon him, so Hewill not save a soul until thereis a consciousness of a lost con-dition and a sincere desire tobe saved.
In the conversatidn which en-sued between our Lord and thisimpotent man, the latter musthave signified his willingness anddesire to be healed, for He spoketo him the second time, and thistime He challenged his faith, say-ing, "Rise. take up thy bed andwalk." Some might have contend-ed that such a procedure was
utterly impossible, not realizing
that when Christ commands any-thing He always gives one, the
ability to do what He requires.
His commands are His enable-
ments. When one acts in faith,
at the command of Christ, the-necessary strength is always made
available to him". The afflicted
man was cured immediately, in-
stantaneously, completely and per-
manently. Whatever Christ does 13
a lasting work and does not have
to be done again.
Just as soon as the Great Physi-cian healed this patient, He glidedaway and concealed Himself inthe crowd. When the man lookedaround, he discovered that theOne who had made him wellhad disappeared.
IV. The Persecution.
When the Jews saw the mancarrying his bed on the Sabbaththey objected, saying. "It is theSabbath day, it is not lawful forthee to carry thy bed." When theman told them that his Physicianhad commanded him to do so,
THEY'RE PUT 'ON THE SPOT'
John alctlellan,
Arkansas
Stuart Symington, Henry M. Jackson,Missouri Washingtoo
THESE ARE THE THREE Democratic senators who "walked outof the Senate investigations subcononittee headed by SenatorJoseph McCarthy (R), Wisconsin, last summer. They charged"one-man rule." Now Republican members of the committee ar•trying to get them back by putting them "on the spot,' removingthe Democrats expressed reasons for boycotting. (international)
miammomoviommilis6
1,0
these Jews -sought to discover
whom He was, but they failed
because the Lord Jesus had con-
veyed Himself away. Most likely
He commanded the man to violate
the law of the Jews in this man-
FAO TER/13
ner in order to stir all Jer,, aiens
and thereby cause many to steal
Him. As soon as the 'ran'!
Physician was identified, the Jewg
persecuted the Saviour and southl
diligently to slay Him
NEW! ROOMIEST CABS! NEW V-8's AND FAMOUS j's!
NEW! MOST VISIBILITY! NEW! LOWER LOADING!
NEW! SHARPEST TURNING! PRICED WITH THE LOWEST
WITH ALL•NEW
EICIEIGE,:yoh-Renteerieuvak,
Ii•• as, pa••• s• '4,day f•e• • birtt•r el•sl ea • ••11, wok
Taylor Motor Company
301 South 4th St. Phone 1000
BE SURE TO TURN ON YOUR PORCH LIGHT TONIGHT FOR THEJON
MOTHER'S MARCH ON POLIO
Mrs. Bill Barlcer
Co-Chairman
The Mothers will begin their marchat 7:00 p. m. Have your light onSo They will Knawiy_You want ToGive.
Calloway County Needs Your Dollarsand Dimes.
GIVE TONIGHT
Parker Pop Corn Company




Stokes Tractor & Implement CompanySwann's Grocery
Sykes Brothers






Did you know that Calloway County had 16 cases ofpolio last summr?
Did you know that the local chapter alaile spent oger$3,000 to aid these sixteen cases?
Did you know that the National Foundation spent over$4.500 on Gamma Globulin for Calloway Countychildren? 
. . . .
And, did you know that the continuing expense of treat-ment for the above and past polio eases amounts tomany hundreds of dollars each year.
This money spent last year came from the dollars anddimes contributed by the men, women and children ofCalloway County and others in the nation.
— - -The citizens of Calloway County have a great job to dothis year because of the high incidence of the diseasein the county last summer. No one knows what thestory will be next summer.
A preventive for polio is near, but even this preventiveserum will cost money, as Gamma Globulin does now.
Let's respond to the appeal of the local polio chapter andget our donations in as early as possible.
‘.1
Mrs. L D. Miller, Jr.
Co-Chairman
Workers will begin their March at
7:00 p. m The money you give will
aid some Calloway County Child. ,
Show these Volunteer Workers you
will do your part.
These Firms Urge You To Give That Others May Walk:•J. T. Taylor Implement CompanyTriangle Service StationHiram Tucker Realty CompanyHugo Wilson Motor SalesWilson Insurance Agency
Ledger 8:. Times
Branion Brothers
-- Huck % Body. Shop — -Conner Implement CompanyWilson & Son Auto SalesL & R Motor Company
Lynn Grove Feed & Seed CompanyA. C. Koertner - Dist. Gulf ProductsHendon Service Station







Baucum Real Estate Agency
Boatwright & Company
Calloway County Soil Imp. Assn,Chig's Gulf Station
Crass Furniture Company
Economy Grocery
Frazee, Melugin & HoltonGuerin Concrete Products
Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Wm. Jeffrey Dry Goods






Murray Coal & Ice CompanyMurray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Insurance Company
Murray Machine & Tool Shop
Murray Manufacturing Company
Murray Motors, Inc.
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small One of the hearth•aiken as
Ave. Chicago, 11G Bolystoa St, Boston. 
}league baseball is collecting its a boy. he did something about it
I. laa. 
  'usual reams of* free -tewspaper as a man by founding little leagueSUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c. Imo space these days with carefully- baseball.merdis 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; ehle spaced announcements about the i Actually it is regulatior baseball
Where., 65.50. .contract sisnings of its stars while with several exceptions, necessarya far more important gamo quietly :so that the strength of young play-goes iis way. without much recog- ten will not be . overtaxed ThLoe
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
We eatery, the right to rejeot any Advertising.. Letters to the Editor.N Public Voice dents which in our opinion are not for the beet Interest▪ atie railer&
FRIDAY. JANUARY 29;' 1954
r: •
Ben B. Keys died of a heart attack at the Keys-
4uston Clinic-Hospital today two hours after midnight.
, A total of 1000 students are expected to register at
• Murray State C011e0 /or the spring sernester, according
to college officials.
• Miss Reva Wilson of the Flint elementary school wins
Calloway County Spelling Bee.
Announcement made of the marriage of Miss Sadie
Nell Outland and Porter White on January 7.
.Mrs. Whit Imes of -Alm was called to Big Rock,Ienn., early Monday morning due to the sudden deatha her mother, Mrs. J. L: Dunn.
Murray State College officials expect $30,000 stadium
now under construction by CWA to be completed in
time for the opening of the 19:14 football season next
"4411.
mrirrims AGO -THIS Wait.'
Ledger & Tirnei File
January 25, 1934
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Ledger & Times File
January. 27, 1944
•: Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop, parents of Mrs. Jack Frost
will leave Monday for Corydon, Ina., where he has pur-
chased a modern stock farm.
.111S8 Hazel Tarry who has been teaching at Murray
High School has accepted gn English teacning position
at the Murray -Training School.
Murray State defeats Morehead 34-30 in basketball
game played at Murray.
American Legion, Post No. 73 makes big plans fur
1944.
Pfc. Lowell Key is in desert, training in Califo-rnia: He
has been in service since June.
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Outland are the parents of
twin girls, Pamela Fay and Paula Kay, born January 45.
Castle Parker, Charles  Clark and Bill_ Pogue are









































FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Ledger & Times File
January 29, 1949
A Eskimo who floated four days on an ice cake in the
Bering Sea says he survived only because of the prayers
of his two companion*. both believed dead.
The mercury plummets to 15 above zero in Murray
this morniag.
Murray State College is licked 83-63 by the Louisville
Five.
Murray is listed with Kentucky's best attractions in
the winter edition of "In Kentucky", official publication
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Training School and Hazel to vie for the championshit
of the Calloway County Tournament tonight.
, Five hundred dollars is spent to find lost dog by,st
Memphis. Tenn., couple.
A "PAID-UP" CHRISTMAS! -
Gifts for all, bought with z
CHRISTMAS CLUB MONEY,.;'
O•pfssie W eekl y It•C•iY• in 50 Weeks
.75   $ 12 SO
.50. _.  25 00
100 „.. SO 00
200  •  I 00 00
300  I 50 00
500  250 00
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
YORK. Jan 29. itha-flie
nition. 
• exct ptions include •-light'." equip-The game is little leicaue: bas •- ment, fewer innings and smallerball and it seems abaut ture player fields.everybody jumped on the band- .
wagon and started pitching for the The. program is shepherded care-kids. fully from national headquartersThey need it. There is much at Williamsport. Batters and base-head-shaking and moaning in runners must wear protective het-these times about juvenile delm- mets. There are strict rues goy-queney. All too little is done to erning how often a junior Waltercombat it. The upshot is such Johnson may pitch _so he won'tfrightening incidents as the receat hyrt his arm And insurance isbasketball stabbings in Detroit. imade available at reasonable pre-
The lAtte teaddt-pedgitirfil- -n" "TS'
'‘
great weapon against delinquency The cost for a 60-boy littleas it reaches the truths of Amen- league is estimated carefully atLan sportsmanship and fair corn- about $1.0(0 for the first year and.petition. Already it has d IZine a 
terrific joh. aided by carry-over equipment. at
about $219 for both the second andAs example. last season there 'third year. This totals about $1.350were 2126 league in 46 states.
Alaska. Hawaii. Canada, the Canal
Zone, the Phillipines and even in
Korea. Making up these leagues
were 11.837 teams-and a iotal .of
178,000 youngsters between the
to keep boys utt the streets for
three years and to train and guide
them in better Americanism. That
figures out to less than a boy.
a modest investment when all the
returns are considered.ages of eight and 12.
These Will be the great ball
players of the future. the ones Th d F•iiwho will thrill the fans in Yankee
Stadium or all the other big lea-
gue ball parks.
The little league idea was con-
ceived in 1939 by Carl E Stoar
of Williamsport, Pa. Stotz bad
been one of those youngsters who
sat disconsolately on the s.clelines
because he was too youtig and too
In Congress Race
JAMES ROOSIVElf (above), eld-
est son of the tate President,
has announced his candidacy
for Congress as a Democrat in
Califorms s 26th district-The
lncumbent. Rep. Samuel W.
Yorty ID). has announced he
will run for the U. S. Senate.
Rucoevelt wee an unsucceseful
esndidate for governor in 1950.
His brother. Franklin 13,.
Is • congressman from New
York City. (international)
e n •
ontinued from page 11
because. any system at all is
expensive. Many residents pay at
least $1.00 per month now for a
collection service. The collection
service they now enjoy probably
serves them well. but they a.e
in no way protected from a near-
by neighbor who chooses to allow
garbage to pile up at the rear
,st the beck yard.
Another point to consider' is
the fact that none of the residents
of Murras are protected, from the
standpoint of disposal of ttle gar-
bage,, tile way it is currently him-
dled.
A person living on one side cf
town may be satisfied as long
as the garbage is carried to the
other side of town, but the person
living on the other side of town
would much rather the situation
be reversed.
With a city owned garbage
disposal system, garbage wool i be
taken from every household :n
Murray, and would be dealt with
in a sanitary manner for the good
of all the residents
The foregoing .three articles
covers in a few words the Oto-
posal that has been presentel be-
fore the Murray City Council and
the Murray Rotary Club:
Residents who have an opinion
or. the proposal are urged to
express themselves in a letter to
the editor, so that some idea can
be obtained as to what the citizens
of Murray wish to have done
about .the garbage question in the
city
Questions on the proposal wall
be answered. Tomorrow another
article will appe* in the. daily
Ledger and Times, and will be
presented in the form of a ques-
tion and -anssver forum.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1954
DEMAND GIBRALTAR FOR SPAIN
STUDENTS IN MADRID stage • mass demonstration outside theBritish embassy, saluting (upper) Falange style as they chant
and about for return of Gibraltar to Spain. Lower photo sticnesstudents running to join the throng. (international Sound photos 1
Wedding: 3 Killed
UNDER GUARD of a policeman.
Frank Archino, 26, Is led into
Denver, Colo., police station for
questioning in the killing of
thrive members oP'hthe Macri
family over a wedding dispute.
Police charged Archino killed
his wife's father. Frank Macrt
83, Mrs. Maui, 58. and Frank
Maori. Jr.. 22, with a double
barreled shotgun over a dispute
about a proposed church wed-
ding with the Macrir' daughter
Rose. whom he already had wed
In Italy to • civil ceremony.
The blurts had permitted Ar-
chino to wed their daughter
and nis brother Louis Gene to
wed their other daughter so the
brothers could get into the U S.
Later the brothers resisted
church wedding proposals as be-
ing too costly. (International)
iteaVur Classifieds
Mother's. March Will Help insure This
Keeping a stiff upper lip is Johnny Richardson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Rich-ardson of near Lynn Grove. Dr. John Qtlertermous is shown administering the "shot"At the rear left to right are Mrs. Mason
Morris, uncle of Johnny.
Calloway county dimes made it possible for Johnny to go the • olin • revenlidoGamma fliobolio
Your Neighbor
Do you know your neighboi
who lives on your block' Do you
ever tabe time for a bit of talk'
Do you take time to talk to you:
neighbor over the tone...?
Do you know their troubles
their heartaches .their cares, th.
battles they are fighting, and the
burden., they bare? _ _
Do you greet them with joy
or du you pass them right by?
Do you bid them good morning
and ask "How Are You'', or do
shrug up as if they, were nothing
to you?
Tney may be a per ntor with
a
that gripe If you will du year Dart
I know you will bring out thalt
noisiest-A smile • 4f you will just
stop and talk with this neighboi
over the fence and viva a while.
We rush on so fast in these
*timorous days. We are ant to tino
fyult..when it is better to praise
We judge a neighbor by the moth
of their car, when we ought to
ludas:. -them - *wok they
wear.
The fact is the neighboi we ar,
living beside. is a neighbor like us
with an urge to be neighbrirly ano
in urge" to shake your hand, anu
say "how are you."
They. with a heart that spend,.
in a welcome sincere if you will
just stop to fling, them a 'swam..
of cheer over the fence, I k
you will bi mg out their naps,.
smile, if you will just /top witi
tros and visit a while.
-














COFFEE GOING HIGHER, IS REPORT
PICTURE CHAR1 illustrates wnst IIILS nappeneq to Anuiesaie coflee
prices since last summer, and. according Si trade reports. con-sumers naven't 'teen the isat of it on the grocer's price tag.
Reasons for the rise ate reported variously as last July s frost
In brazil, drought in Brazil, both of which cut the crop, and
speculation among leaders. Not to mention more coffee drinking
Economy
Reverence - Sincerity - Dignity,
. • f4'.. alp Oipplprti
THOMAS PAINE, AUTHOR (1737-1800
"But that the world through him might be saved"
John 3:17
Once Thomas Paine had this
to say . . . Back in this coun-
try's early day ... "By logic
and by sound deduction .._ . .
God will not give up to de-
struction . . . Or let this peo-
\ pie perish when . . . They've
tried their best as honest men ... To outlaw warnor will He let . • . The devils full possession get. Of His fair world." That faith is mine . . .Despite the threats along that line.
JULIEN C. HYER"
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill. Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sta. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.





One 11-cu. ft. PHILCO Refrigerator, with 49-lb.freezer space, was $369.50. A close out at only__$299.50
One Shapleigh Electric Washing Machine, whiteenamel tub, 9-lb. size, was $119.50 going at only_ _$107.50
One Royal regular size Electric Range. a goodstove at regular price of $199.50, a real buy at 'hi,low price of $179.50
One L. & H. Apartment size Electric Range, lotsof range in a small space, was $164.50, closing outat $149.50
One Wood Breakfast Room Suite, white Enan•el,with Black Padded Seat Chairs, was $69.50, a bar-gain at - $47.50.
One Shirley Double Compartment Cabinet Sink.real time and labor saver, was $109.50 going g tonly $99.50.
One Wagner Table Top Electric Water Heater,
30 gal. size, w $109.75 priced to sell at only
$98.75.
One No. H9BC Harvey Hammer Mill, wit'.
Screens, was 159.50 will take $122.50 which
than it cost us.
One No. 540 Peru Rubber Tired Farm Wagon,
this is .a heavy duty job, was $150„00, will sell for
only $132.50.
All the above items are brand new, but we needto move them. First come, first served.
For all your Hardware Needs See Us.
DOUGLAS HARDWARE
Your Friendly FORD Dealer is pleased to announce
the appointment of
MR. WILLIAM C. ADAMS
(Bill to his Many Friends)
as Parts Manager
When in need of parts or genuine FORD accessories
call Bill
MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
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De. IL C. Clam
Z WORKS OF GOD
John 5:2-13
of the Jews was about
in in Jerusalem. As was
ional custom, our Lord-
to the City fur that event.'
that the oecasieti would
im numeeous opportunities
g much good to many of
attendance. This interest-
refreshiog story of what
while 'there will live
was in Jerusalem by the
arket a pool, which in
t. rev• lanstiage was called
Bet meaning "the house of
me When the.,watera. tiolnalcet
up mittently they were reput-
ed ntain• elements of a medic-
mali d curative flannel. The
peo attributed the agitatioo of
.the Cr at various Intervals to
the mine of an angel. The
im ion was widespread that
the line virtues of the disturb-
ed . 'rs were applicabla only
to one who succeeded iti pet-
tingown into the pool first
e troubling 'of the waters.
a. Patients,
nd this -poo. five porchet
bad n erected for the comfort
e who were waiting for
The roofs of these porches
the sick folk from the
f the sun and from the rain
they were awaiting' the
g of the waters. Because of
r-famed virtue of the waters
pool, people resorted thith-
t m various places. ..
the particular Sabbath that
Saviour visited Bethesda. a
s gathering of sick and at-
people were assiembled a-
"‘
\... asir'
king these Lie a
them were riot at ti- It 0 ,..01..11y.
In that crowd were the Wind,the weak, the feeble, the debilitat=-ttre-- nitne and the' withered.Many of -these invalids were al-together helpless.
What a pitiable Sight thoseporches must have presented,crowded whit afflicted people whohad come from far and near inthe hope of getting healed. All et
them were afflicted with some
ciisease or infirmity, and all were
anxious to get rid of theia mala-
dies. In that assembly were as
many broken hearts as there
were infirm bodies. Many of them
.had _.bcen. 44.6r- -years , for
something which had not happens
ed. While. they waited they saz.ed
at the still waters of the pool
with frenzied anxiety that when
tpe waters/ began to move there
should be aome friend to assist
them down into the pool. Leery
time those waters bubbled S flash
of hope passed over those impot-
ent people. Each one thought it
was another chance for him, so
instantly he tried to get down
into the waters before they sub-
sided again. 10•peatedly they had
made every Possible effort to get
into the waters as soon as they
were disturbed, but others had
stepped in ahead of them. Quite
naturally the aeost helpless ones
had the least ,chance. unless 'They
were fortunate enough to, ..have
friends there to aid them at t:le
right moment.
Among those who thronged the
.porches_awaiting a periodical dia.-
Ambience' of the waters, Was a
man who had .suffered from a.
disibliny inforrnity for thirty-eight
years. For least half a lifetime
he had --for- a - blessing
which had never s come. That is
a long period of 'tithe , for one
whos hands are busy 'thi great
and thrillisig tasks, but seems
eo touch longer to one. se.ha is
helpless. Th:s man had most li
ly spent the major portion of
these thirty-eight years at this
famous pool, ever hoping that
when the still waters moved he
might' be the first to reach them,
but time and time again lie had
been disappointed.
This patient was a pathetic fig-
ures_ „Ana it 'appear,. t
Infirmity had been caused by
gissipation. Perhaps in his youth
Ile had indulaed in some sin which
bed left 14-n•-in this condition. He
did not have sufficient strength
to enable him to pltmge into
the bubbling watch wdh their
healing power., He did not have
any money with which to employ
anyone to carry him down into
the pool at the proper time. He
was friendless and Shuoned by the
others at the pool. Lying there
Fj..ht of the pool, he tad-
- __-
Thornton Booked
FAMED model agent Waiter
Thornton Is shown at Long Is-
land City police station In New
York as he was booked on
schemes of grand larceny, petit
larceny and conspiracy.
y
ed hi:n the specific question., "Wiltunable to reach It iii 'tithe 'bud thou be made whole?" in otherof seeing others, far less needy words, "Are you willing to bethan he, snatch the boon of heal- made whole?" "Would you reallying from before his very eyes. It' like to get well?" The fact .thatwas his claim, therefore. that the man was helpless and did netsomebody else was getting 'ahead have a friend to assist him gaveof him and cheating him out of the Great Physician a chance. But,e cure that ,might have been williiuness to be cured was- anhiSa4 only he could have reached absolute essential to his recovery.the -seater first when the angel Christ would not cure him againsttouched the v'°1. It was a picture Ihis Just as He would notof life .based, on the principle or Jforco a cure upon elm, so Heevery man fear ahimsett. which is Iwlll not save a soul until therethe law of human.. nature, under is a consciousness of a lost con-sin. To him life tiaci no enjoy- dition and a sincere desire tontent. He had waited The vain tor ed.lto Ions that he was almoiLin the
grip of utter desrair. In the conversatidin which tai-
nt. The Physician. 
• etued between our Lord and this
Although many years have come 
impotent man. the latter must
hand gone since this parieutir clet ' res-itgonibfed hiseiheal 
willingnessifloerH  dpaonice
p.4tient sdas afflicted, he .was still !iri him the second time, and thisto be found in the place to which
sufferers from far and neat have 
lope He challenged his faith. say-
gathered in . the hope 
of being, ‘1.7.agik.""Rsisoem, etakmeighutp 
have
thybceodnteanndcl.
healed. Ever the incarnation of
mercy. Christ Jesus, the Great
Pilysician, 'went to the place where
this patient and numerous others
were in order that He might..hleqi
them. He went to the pool because
of the misery and the needs ex-
isthia there. It was His custom
to go to the places where lie
was needed most and could accom-
plish the mist good. He always
went to therplaces where hearts
were itching and bseaking. His
heart was always deeply moved
in the presence of human suffer-
ing, regardless of -wheeher it was
—physical: mental or spiritual. It
'was ever His delight to gi:e
health and eternst life to the
needy. Ile dal His best to ailieviste
suffering, to reatore health and to
present salvation. Ever compas-
s:innate, merciful and gracious. He
scalsht to save men and to give
His best gifts to theme
As the Great Physician walked
along in the midst of the sick
and afflicted. He was unrecogninsi
and unwelcomed. Among, tho vet",
aiorst cliSCS was this poor man
whh. is described- in this. lesson:
Knowing his cendition and circum-
stances. Christ had compassion on
ehjm. He singled him out from
‘nroong tija fellow-suffertes and ask-
heed the twofold agony of' being
eri that such a procedure was
utterly impossible. ncit realiaing
that when Christ coenmands any-
thing He always gives one, the
ability to do what He requires.
His commands are His enable-
ments. When one acts in faith,
at the command of Christ, the
necessary strength is always made
available to him. The afflicted
man was cured immediately, in-
stantaneously, completely and per-
manently. Whatever Christ does 13
a lasting work and does not have
to be done again.
Just as soon as the Great Physi-cian healed this patient, He glidedaway and concealed Himself inthe crowd. When the man baked
around, he discovered that theOne who hag made, him well
had disappeared. ,e —
IV. The Persecution.
When the Jews saw the man
carrying his bed on the Sabbath
they objected, saying, "It is the
Sabbath day, it is not lawful for
thee to carry thy bed." When the
man told them that his Physician
had commanded him to do to.
THEY'RE PUT 'ON THE SPOT'
John McClellan,
Arkansas
Stuart Symington, Henry M. Jackson,
WashingtonMissouri
THESE ARE THI THREE Democratic senators who "walked out"-Of the Senate investigations subcommittee headed by Senator" Joseph McCarthy (Rt. Wisconsin. Last summer. They charged"esie-man rule." Now Republican members of the committee are. trying to get them back by putting them "on the spot," removing
• the Democrats' expressed reasons for boycotting. 1/nternattonal/
these Jew's sought to discover
whom He was, but they failed
because the Lord Jesus had con-
veyed Himself away. Most likely
He commanded the man to violate
the law of the _,Jews in this man-
nor in order to stir all Jerusalem
i and thereby cause many to astento Him As soon as the man'!
Physician was identified, the Jews
persecuted the Saviour and sought







NEW! ROOMIEST CABS! NEW V-8's AND FAMOUS 6's!
NEW! MOST VISIBILITY! NEW! LOWER LOADING!




11•• vs, ph•n• es tioday tier a Iiiiitt•ir dIal •a 41 aSWWI
Taylor Motor Company
301 South 4th St. Phone 1000
e
BE SURE TO TURN YOUR PORCH LIGHT TONIGHT FOR THE
MOTHER'S MARCH ON POLIO
Mrs. Bill Barker
Co-Chairman
The Mothers will begin their march
at 7:00 p. m. Have yow light on
So They will Knlyw You want To
Give.




Paschall & Paschall Truck Lines.gplanter's Tractor & Equipment CompanyIllrurdom's, Inc.
R o 1,ert ' s Grocery
Ru d y 's Rettaurantayan Milk Company -:
okes Tractor & Implement Company
ann's Grocery
lees-- Brothers
T. Taylor Motor ComPaDY
is
FACTS WE SHOULD KNOW .
-
Did you know that Calloway County had 16 cases of
polio last summer?
Did you know that the local chapter alone spent over$3,000 to aid these sixteen cases?
Did you know that the National Foundation spent over
$4.500 on Gamma Globulin for Calloway County
children?
And, did you know that the continuing expense of treat-ment for the above and past polio cases amounts tomany hundreds of dollars each year.
This money spent last year came from the dollars anddimes contributed by the men, women and children ofCalloway County and others in the nation.
The citizens of Calloway County have a great icila to dothis year because of the high incidence of the diseasein the county last summer. No one knows what thestory will be next summer.
A preventive for polio is near, but even this preventiveserum will cost money, as-Gamma Globulin does now._
Let's respond to the appeal of the local polio chapter andget our donations in as early as possible.
"s.
These Finns
J. T. Taylor Implement Company
Triangle Service Station
.-Hiram Tacker Realty Company






Wilson & Son Auto Sales
L & R Motor Company
Urge1-1 You To Give That
Lynn Grove Feed & Seed Company
A. C. Koertner - Dist. Gulf Products
Hendon Service Station







Baucunn Real Estate Agency
Mrs. L D. Miller, Jr.
Co-Chairman
Workers will begin their March at
7:00 p. m. The money you give will
aid some Calloway County Child.
Show these Volunteer Workers you
will do your part.
Others May Walk:
Boatwright & Company




Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Guerin Concrete Products
Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Wm, Jeffrey Dry Goods









Murray Coal & Ice Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Insurance Company
Murray Machine & Tool Shop
Murray Manufacturing Company
Murray Motors, Inc.
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Held At The Cabin
peep 11
grr,be, Leah Caldwell
Leader. Ws. William babace
Assistant 'Leader, Mrs Wayne
Doran
Troop 15. has had three meet-
ut Jaruiazy. The first was on
the 12th when we met at the
PiGui Scout cabin. We stirted the
tor, meeung with the Brea:lie Prom-
ise .nd took up dues. We discuss-
( ed how to build a fire and worked
or. the scrap book. We played
, some games and went nome.
Our next meeting was Jan la.
We went into the aisoas near the
ll8
Scout Cabin and gathred tire
.a. wood. built a lire. roasted marsh-
a..411,,ws and talkea N e had twont
raw members. Eva Nell Pugh and








sea- meetIng this a4sek was
rueaday afternoon at 2 IS. We
r...,:ted the meeting a Ith the
E acne Promise. at:, Wallace
. : us wriat we were to do Some
weaving, others did paintang
a some did soap catalog. Mar-
pea t Ruth Cnaer ano Nancy
• Worked on the troop 'scrap-
e ,k Then we went home.
7.-.em are 12 or 13 go:, in our
i. p
Deep 10
• Scr:bei Srurley Andrus
T:odia 10 met Tuesday at Mor-
ro *fib School and started work
• adalth _and safety. Two high
us.. students. Jerry Roberts and
• Wiggins, visited as aria talked
atio-a" the Red Cross. They have
rees- 1•17 attended the Junior
Tre.:asur course in Miami, Ohio.
O..: leaders are Mrs.- H H Bailey
Jr rid Mrs. Altoh Rod., is.





The members of the board of
the Rainbow Girls will meet at
the Masons* Hall at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. February 2
The Jessie Lud.ick Chute of the
Womar.'s Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Jessie Rogers at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of The
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Relit Morris
at seven-thirty o'clock- M's. James
Ward will be cohostess. Members
please note ,change in date. •
Troup .1.2 
• .• • •
-
U S..: ' 




ht. to but a ens. fire. Church iiiill
isser at the chuicli
T. whole troop used tr.ls. nre at two-thirty 
o'clock. Circle I Will
be in charge of the program.'
1
t . aal maisnniallows ... : make
l'. chocolate The Si, ,...., pecker
1
 p..,.. is learningth e bowline4
. 4 The next meeting We Eagle
al waft dernonstr.te a tepee
l'he entire troop is stocking. ,.4.,...,. "Mg Tr...opn tuage_ Plans
tieing made be • coat :Anger
to raise funds fur a RIXICIp
ro.K•Ct. We had our Court
ir and• were dismissed. Our
is Mrs. Arlo Sprunger.
-•—•-•
as. Peggy Wilson
-a. J. M. KerneY a:.a M.A. W.
Brooks are °tn. le.tiers. We
• e two new assistant leaders.
Th. y are Mrs. Jones ono Mrs-
Ter elL We eiectea officers. Judy
Car 1 Overey is president, Gayte
Asso.-vson is vice president; our
ta Lary is Sue Lowery and Ray






• • • •
lleaday. February 1
The Business Women's Circle
of the WMS of the First Baptist
Church wilt meet with Mrs. Ma-
delle Talent at seven- fifteen
o clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. February 2
The WITV3ofile- Class of she Me.
monal Baptist Church will have
a potluck supper at the home of
Mrs. L. D. Croislar.d. 1100 Main
Street, at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman s Club viii meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Group II of the CWr of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Karl Frazee. 1•01 Main,
at two-forty-five o cluck.
• • • •
Group I of the CWIF4' of the
First Crinstsasa..Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Guthr,e
Churchill at two-thirty eclock.
• • •
Wetaesday. February 3
The officers of Murr:.y Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star will have a practice
at the Masonic Hall at seven-
thlty o'clocic
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beaman Of
Sedalia -were the guests of rela-
Uevs in the county Sunday.
Mrs. Charlie Cloys' 14 a patient
at the Murray Hospital where she
rerniun•
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP











If you care only for a soft end curl, we have one for
$5.00. This is complete with hair cut, shampoo, and
set.
If you need only the back neckline curls . . .
costs $1.50.
New Italian and Comma Cuts 
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
Call 648
Estelle Ezell, Owner Lucy Beshear,
• ••••••










Dr. Frank M. Gaines, Commissioner, Department of
Mental Health, Louisville, was the speaker at the Jan-
uary dinner meeting of the Business and Professional
Women's Club. Those included in the picture above,
left to right, are Dr. John Quertermais, Mrs. J. A. Out-
land, Mrs. Mason Ross, B&PW club president, Dr.
Gaines, and Dr. C. C. Lowry. irot
PERSONALS  1 Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins o
Detroit, Mich., are the guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aussie
Pool. Payne Street, Murray. The
Collins have been visiting his par-
ents in Arkansas prior to their
coming to ,Murray. Mrs. Collins
Was employed in- the office of
Wilson Insurance and. Re...el Estate
Agency while her hubiknd was
overseas. Mr. Collins is now em-
ployed by Chrysler Motors In De-
Mr. Dennis P. Guier of Detroit.
Mich.. formerly of Backusburg. is
critically ill at the home of his
nephew. John Bunyan Usher. Mr.
Guiet was stricken with a stroke
January 18. He is an uncle of Mrs.
W. J. Garland.
Milton Parks is now residing
near Calvert City. He formerly
lived near Lynn Grove.
. • • •
Mr and mrs Cane Richie have
left for Arizona where they will
make their home.
Mrs. Max Churchill rs
Installed Commissioner
Of Murray GirlScouts
The new officers ior the Girl
Scouts were installed here last
week at the Girl Scout cabin, Mrs.
Harlan Hodges eondueted the
ceremony In which Mrs. Max
Churchill became the conumssion-
er to succeod Mrs. t. S. Fergu-
SOIL
Others who were instal:ed are:
Mrs. Herbert Bailey Jr., drat vice;
Mrs. Feiguson, second vice; Mrs.,
Bernaid Bell, secielary-treasurei;
Mrs. _Pordom Outland, registrar;
Mrs. W. C. Elkins, program; Mrs.
Cook Sanders, Mrs. Thomas Banks.
and. Mrs. John Congor, organiza-
tion; Mrs. Herbert Dunn, Mrs.
Edgar Shirley, and Mrs Wayne
Doran;
Publicity - Press, Mrs. George
Hart; Radio, Mrs. Harlan Hodg2s;
. _Mrs. A. J. Kipp, house chairman;
Mrs, Rupert Parks, Juliette Lowe.
A. B. Austin. finance; Mut. Leon-
ard Kik, cookies; Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger, training; Mrs. Everett
Outland, tamp chairman; and
Miss Bette Cotham, camp direct-
or.
Mrs. Ferguson was commended
for the splendid work she has
done in the commissioner's office
in her term of the past two. years.
It was reported that toe cabin
is in use twice each day with the
exception of one day, per week.
There are a few troops not in
action this year because of a lack ,
of leaders, is the report of the
board.
WRONG DESCRIPTION
MUSKEGON, Mich. rIA-The soft
drinks purchased by Mrs. Vina
Hodges weren't as soft as she
thought they were. Mrs. Hodges
dropped a carton of pop bottles oil
her foot, fracturing a t •
LADIES! PLEASE NOTICE!
SPECIAL FOR A LIMITED TIME
..'4744a,-.014.0.•••..A.046.14..gerairiESORIE.I. Now
AB $8.60 Permanents Now $7.50 "?-*-ef-•
All $10.00 Permanents Now $8.50
All $12.50 Permanents Now $10.00
Al! $15.00 Permanents w $12.50
JEAN'S BEAUTY
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The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
in 'the home of Mrs. T. C. Venable
on Miller Avenue Tuesday even-
ing at eight o'clock.
The Rev. Orval, Austin opened
the meeting with prayer and the
routine business session was pre-
sided over by the president, Mrs.
Venable. The overseas sewing
quota was read to the group and
the mutton was made and second-
ed that the group accept the
quota as read. Plans were made
for the assembling of the articles
to be mailed to the Presbyterial
secretary of overseas sewing.
Misl Grace Wyatt presented the
first program on the topic for the
rsar, "Christ Calls Us To A United
Witnss." The meeting WaF closed
with prayer by Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
flus.
Daint refreshments we.e served
•• 4..
Qs= Y iff RIMEL'
r, A tcarved
  Diamond Rings
Goolonteed and Reoisterre
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Motor Carriers To
File Reports
FRANKFORT, Ky. — -State-
Department of Motor Transporta-
tion today called on all interstate
motor carriers to file annual re-
ports of operations on or before
by the hostess during the social
hour. Those present were Mrs. u.
F. Schecffius, Ithss Retina Senter,
Mrs. W. D. Aeschbacher, Mrs.
Chuck Simons, Mn. P. C. Chicle,
Mrs. C. B. Crawford, MIS.. Grace
Wyatt, Miss Lydia Welhing. Mrs.
J. G. ti'elhing, Mrs. L. A. Moore,
Mrs. T. C. Venable, and the Rev.
Orval Austin.
April 1 and reminded carriers of
the proper forms to be used.
Carriers have been divided into
three classes-and must ale re-
ports applicable tO each Chas, ac-
cording to Director of Rates and
Service Delmer Ison. The classes
are based on the average yearly
gross revenues, accorking to the
following schedule:
Class 1: Those with an average
annual gross operating revenue
of $200,000 or more for the last
three years.
Class IT: Those with an average
annual gross operating of more
than $30,000, but less than $20 ,000.
Class III: Those with an average
annual gross revenue of less than
150,000. •
Varsity LAST TIMESTONIGHT
Rhonda Fleming and Teresa Brewer
in "Those Redheads From Seattle"
— SATURDAY ONLY —










Yes, Your FORD Dealer is happy to announce that
CHARLES COCHRAN
Is Now Back With Us in The Sales Department
When in need of a new car or truck or a better used car
SEE CHARLIE
"g.. -At 777 11MP/r 
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Phone 170
605 W. Main Street
Phone 404
TI,. lualorieut 200-2, R0•0•1•STIO 11.4ns
—10. b.7 01 the custome-cor ' hardtops.*
It looks like the biggest hit
in BUICK history
W
VP ha▪ d more than a fair share of success
. this business—but this beats all!
From the day we opened our doors to show the
new 1954 Hoicks, we've been kept hopping by
people, questions and orders.
It seems that folks have been hoping for a really
big change in the new cars-and Buick's got
what (hey Want, right acrots the board.
Buick's got it in style-in the sleek, swift, low
and glamorous look of the sports cars, but with
the room and comfort of Buick size and breadth.
Buick's got it in power - in high-compression
_
V8 engines all stepped up to new horsepower
highs and boosted to new economy with Power-
Head Pistons.
Buick's got it in ride comfort, too, and handling
ease, and visibility-and a whole new list of fea-
tures as up to the minute as the very look of
these great cars.
But-why don't you come see what all the
excitement is about?
Then you'll discover that what's helping to make
the '54 Hoicks the biggest hit in our history are
the prices we're quoting-prices that buy more
Buick beauty and power and thrill and sheer
automobile than smart money ever bought before.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD MAI
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th and Maple St. Phone SOO Murray,
•
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RIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1954y
youcto
FOR SALE
FQR SALE. SE!' SONE!
kinclinIg. Jessie Lassiter, 204
Poplar St., phone 306. (j29p)
. 5
The Murdock Acceptance Corpo-
ration reserves the right td bid.
(.12apk
1951 FORD CUSTOM 8 CLUB
Coupe, radio and heater. Light
Blue. Real clean. Wilson & Son,
700 W. Main, phohe 314. (J290
MURDOCK ACCEP'TAN('E 
orporation will sell to the highest HELMS PULLORUM CLEAN
!bidder, January 30, 11 a ins, L&R chicks. Egg contest winners. Seeds,
Motor Company. one 1949 Mercury l poultry supplies, remedies. Free
2-door, motor number 9LM291154. parking. Free brooding bulletins.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE




I-Worthies. III-Ona, no matter
leaving which
16-Measurs a 117-Be contingent
length on
13-Regretted 38-Intellect
12-Game at cards 40--'hineae
14-Ripped dynasty
16-Consumed 41-River In Italy
IS-Aromas 43-Distancs
1$-Prohibit IIIPAIAUT•
1$-Titly of (abbr i
respect (abbr.) 44- Boundarr
341-1n lied 43-Compass point







29-Soak up 66 -La inPrere
30-rover 67-Deface
32-Port uguium 63-1; nit. of
coins energy
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ON THE following day. while she
was playing the irreievantly gay
Nana from Tchaikovisay a Fiftn.
Dale swacped it off. Tchaikov-
sky in rue more familiar mood
of the Paine:tease was more to be?
liking She found the record in
the cabinet., dusted it off and in-
serted it, started the machine. As
the sounds rolled over anci over
her, she forpt the Ethel Merman
recordings she had forced on Lora
Thornton.
The draperies lay on the floor
In • dusty heap. After the Po-
thetique she played some Sibelius,
and it was while she WWI listening
to Chopin's 8txtft Prelude-the
somber cry ot the man an Ma-
jorca who was sure ne nad east
his toys in • storm qfl the main-
land --that Dale heard the knock
on the door.
ror • moment, she made no
move to answer It,. After the sec-
ond knock, insistent and deter-
mined, the dour flew open. "Dale?"
It was Phil Parrish.
Her resentment of his coming
was so sharp that it pushed her
to ner feet to face him, her eyes
angry.
"For the love of Mike, that fu-
neral march!" Without even a
token salute, Phil Strode to the
machine and silenced its needle
"No one but a man who lived on
an island with bail weather and
smoky fireplaces and • chronic
cough could nave composed It! Do
you have to listen -to it ?"
"You don't!"
He kicked at the heap of monk's
cloth on the floor. "What's all
this"-
"Oh, stop sounding like .iggle!
I was going to nang the draperies
outside (or an airing."
"You look as it you could use
some air yourself," he said, his
eye searching ners intently.
"Come along. "11 help you bang
this stun out, and then we'll sit
In the sun and talk."
• '"We naven't anything to say to
each other."
-/ thine we have. Do we safety-
pin this stun to the clothesline, or
what ?"
-Clothespins," she said shortly.
"Andy used to wear one on her
nose. She really did snore, you
know."
The grasshopper, vaulting long'
legged!) from topic to topic. But
Phil Parrish was neither as direc-
tionless nor as guileless as ne
seemed. His irrelevancies were
meant to disarm nor and lower
her guard. Once Le cornered her
In the yielding mood of laughter,
he'd press home the mein point.
Certainly no had not driven all the
way to Swanscombe to talk about
!Frederic Choptn's mistress and
clothespins! !
They squared off the diaperies
together and pegged them on the
line. Watching them hang wan-

























































DOUBLE SINK WITH FITTINGS.I
slightly used gas range, used bi-
cycles $8.00 up.-Larry Kerley Co.,
Murray, Ky. (3300
Have YOU Tried
Murray Motors his,,, 
'1950Deluxe Ford Tudor
1951 Deluxe Ford Tudor
1951 Deluxe Chevrolet Tudor
1051 Custom Ford Tudor
1953 Willys Station Wegon
1947 Ford Tudor
1942 Mercury Club Coupe
1949 Chevrolet "a Ton
1950 Ford 2 Ton
1948 Ford 1 Ton
Cheap Tranaportatine
"AS IS"
1941 Ford Tudor $09.00
1940 Ful d Tudor 11./9.00
1949 Kaiser 4-Door $19900
1941 International Ika- fon
See any of these at
MURRAY MOTORS INC.
665 W. Mall2
Call Charley or Bill
Plkone 170 Phone 404
We)
1952 FORD, CUSTOM 8. ?-DOOR.
with heater and wrap-around
bumper guards. 17,000 actual miles.
Very Nice. Wilson & son Used
Cars, 700 W. Main, phone 314.
(j29c)






said absently, -There ought to be
a breeze, to blow out the dust"
Phil drew tier down beside h1113
on the grass in a patch of shade
"I've scan talking with your
grandfather," ne said.
She pressed tier shoulders back
against the gnarled trunk of the
old elm.
He continued, "Your grand-
father told me it loons as if you've
decided to Oury yourself here for
the rest oeyour life,'
-The word Is live,' she correct-
ed him.
-With that ghost 1 saw creeping
around the rosebushes last June?"
"There are ghosts all over the
world."
"in us," he said thoughtfully.
"In ourselves. Oliosta of old loves
and oeliefs and ideas anti tears-
Inherited, so we can never be quite
tree ot them. Is that what you
mean "
She looked out over the lake and
said slowly, "Love never dies, Phil
It is Imperishable."
He gave ner an angry look.
"You're alive, Dale. You've got
to keep In step with the living "
"I tiled that, and got trampled
on."
"And you'll get trampled on
again," he said fiercely. "Don t
you know yet that that's part of
living, getting up and going on?"
"Why -when I can stay here
and not he hurt?"
"And lull yourself Into
with that music you were
playing when I came in!" His
voice changed, became gentle. "I
know there's a hard stone of suf-
fering in you. Why don't you try
the hammer blows of will, or the
sharp scalpel of analysis, instead
of opiates?"
She did not answer.
"You've been burning things up,'
he observed, seeing the blackened
patch of grass, the mound of gray
ash. "Pity, right in the middle of
your nice lawn. Leaves a nasty
scar." Then, changing the topic
on a tangent, confusingly, -How
old were you when your parents
died, Dale?"
"Five," she said. "Why?"
"In China?"
"Yes"
"And you made that long Jour-
ney back to America alone?"
Wondering where this was lead-
ing, she answered, "Yea."
"Scared, weren't you? Lost and
alone and scared to death, poor
kid."
She stiffened "You're about
twenty years late with your sym-
pathy!"
"Ain I? I'm not sure about that.
Sonic scars take II long time heal-
ing"
"1 forgot that horrible time,"
she said angrily. "Grandy and
Grandmother helped me get over
IL"
"And made you feel safe and
loved again."
She drew a deep, ragged breath.
MACK
Csertella 11.1 w gle. MOSelowlblued1. Kw. /Warm 1ranwes
"Why does everyone make me feel
it's a crime to want to n• ..sate
You, and Aggie, and Grandy-
Her voice broke. "All of you"
"It's no crime," he said mildly.
"Probably it's a universal instinct '
"Then why-"
"You make • fetish of it You've
got some crazy notion that outside
the boundaries of this village
there's no secure place lin the
world! Sure, you found refuge
here. A eve-year-old kid, suddenly
bereft of a home and parents and
put on • ship try herself to travel
beltway round the world- Sure,
your grandparent. nome was •
haven! And even /race yogi VS Dere
haunted by the fear that if you
wog toe far from Stoaneeertnbe,
yovai end yourset) back on that
ship, alone, sobbing is your berth,
and frightened out of your torts •
"Shouldn't you stick to reel es-
tate, Phil?" she said, curiously
cold and furious. "Psychoanalysis
isn't tor ahlateurs."
He went on ruthlessly. -You
came back here this time to re-
capture that childhood security-
not to brood over memories of
your marriage, as you've imdoubt-
edly deceived yourself into believ-
ing. And speaking of your mar-
riage-that was tailor-made to fit
In perfectly with your obeeissicia to
remain here, wasn't It? You didn't
even have to leave your grand-
father's farm! You led everything
nice and safe add impregnable, and
marriage. too! What if Kelly had
lived, would he have been satisfied
to spend the rest of his days here
in Swanscombe with you? And
would you have gone with him,
wherever he went-or stayed right
here, safe? You never hild to ask
yourself that, did you? Ask your-
self now!"
She lumped up from the grew
"Go away," she said furiously.
His anger collapsed heavily.
"I'm sorry," he said, "But some-
one had to say IL"
"Go away and leave me alone!"
Phil stood up, too. "la that what
you really want, Dale?"
"Yes," she cried. "Yea, yea!"
Ile pulled her to film by the
shoulders. "I could kiss you Into
denying that," he said softly. cJ
could, and you know IL But you'd
hate me for that, wouldn't you?"
"I hat.., you now," she said
thfckly.
"For What I said?" He let her
go. "Yes, you do. Now. Dale,
darling, go to work with that boon-
mer and scalpel, will you? When
I come back-"
"Don't come back."
"Your grandfather wants me to
go fishing with hi some week
end.'
"You're making that up! He
never goes fishing."
"That's odd." He cocked a brow
at her. "Fishing, he said. Spe-
cifically."
(To Ile Coritintvio







WE MUST KEEP OUP CARS
moving as we have more coming
in every week. You don t realize
what bargains you can get, until
you go to Wilson & Son Used
Cars, 700 West Main, phone 314.
(j29c)
FOR THE NICEST,' CLEANEST,
and the best car buys in town,
also different cars to choose from
each week. Go to Wilson & Son
Used Cars. Located 700 West Main,
phone 314. (j29c)
INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE
your return piepared by an, ex-
perienced accountant. Accuiate re-
turns save you money and in
convience. Phone 1446-R. itfc)
PIANOS - NEW AND USED
Rent a new Spinet. Per week $3.95
Used Pianos Reconditioned $89.50
New Spinet Pianos $490.00 "
Music Department, Tirrun's Furni-
ture, Union City, Tenn, phone
1100. (f6c)
FARMERS THIS, IS nix Op-
portune time to have yout tractor
overhauled for spring work, we
are equipped and qualified to
work on any make or model trac-
tor. Pick up delivery on complete
overhaul jobs free. Jach London
mechanic. Years of experience in
tractor work. BEAT THE RUSH. -
Conner Implement Co. phone
1313. (j30c)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER SEW-
ing machine representative for
new and used machines and repair






ExteL Must be graduate Of approv-
ed school of medical technology.
Preference given to male applicant
with experience as X-ray techni-
cian. Apply at Murray Hospital.
(tic.
r--Wantal
GOOD USED OFFICE DESK AND
swivel chair. Telephone 910-J. 41;
AGE!) PEOPLE TO BOARD IN
licensed rest home at Gleason.













pre-school age children needed to 3:00
represent Avon in HazeL Other 5:00
openings also. Write P.O. Box 5:30









ment. Available February 1. 1101
West Main, phone 584-J or 56. ale
ONE NICE 3 ROOM APARTMENT
unfurnished. Hot and cold water,
bath, first floor. At 605 W. Poplar
near high school. Available now.
Call 618. tir ()29c)
4 ROOM APARTMENT DOWN-
stews. Newly decorate,. Adults
only. 414 No. 8th Street, See Way-
ne Flora, phone 857-J after 5 p.m.
(If C)
4 ROOM UPSTAIRS APART-
ment Heat and lighting furnished,
garage furnished. Call 5124 for
appointment. (,)30p)
This Is The Life























Know Your Bible5 
5.30 George Jewel !
6.00 Life with Father
6;30 
Private Sect etary
Ed Sullivan, Toast of Town700
8:00 Fred a Waring
98:30
Man Behina the Badge
0  The Web 
9:30 Steel Hour
10:30 Dr. I.Q.
11:00 The Pastor's Study.
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I'LL KEEP WALKIN I
IN A CIRCLE TILL
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CreOmulsion relieves promptly bccauss
It goes into the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion has








Up to 20 Months to
Repay
Friendly Finance





311 N. 4th St Muriay, Ky, Phone 98
'TRW' FRIENDLY irrrszum, tromp
BUCY g WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
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Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:48Morning Worehic 10:50 sm.
Westminister Fellowship . 0:30__ 
"Three Men On A Mnun-
Wed Prayer Service 7:90 p rr
Visitors Welcome 
, Wesley Foundation Vespers 830;Evening. woi ship 7:00 p.m.
The tarsi Baptist Church
S. Fo-rth St
Dr H C Chiles. Pastor
C'hureh School 9:30sforning Worship 10:50 • atTraining Union • 645
Evening Worship 7.30
Memorial Baptist Church
'again Street at 1 enth
S Byler. Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. in.
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.
Baptist Tr4trung Union 6-15 pm








Tki LE1.)-4.illlit a "1'1111E8, MOKSLAY, KENTUCKY
—
Sunday's Church Services
Murray Cbursti ot Ch -.at
7th & Poplar Phone 31St
WILliarn U Medearts. MinisterKegular Program:
Sunday. Bible Study begins tabPreaching, 10.40 a. ra. and MO p.m
Subjects: a.m. "Is Churcl• Mem-bership Essentlai?"; p.m. "Beati-tudes of Revelation." -
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class atchurch. 2 p m
Spiritual Guidance radit, dailyMonday through Fr.day 12-3012:45.







Rev, William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
iSunday School 10 a.m.1Morning Worship 11 sib.Satui day P. Y P. A 7:45 o. at
!' The First Christian Church
111 N. rine St
Harrywood Gray. Pselloe
I Church S. hoot   Er 30
Morning Worship 10:50
Chs_phis 4:30
ChriNtilin Youth Fellowship 6
Evening S. rvice 7 30
Everybudy Weloarnee
The r•rst Method!st Chum, 300 p.m.
H L. Hardy Jr chapter et R. A't
meets at 1302 Poplar St
Wednesday 3.00 p.m
-Sunbeam Sand meets at churct.
teachers & officers meeting 700
G. A.'s meeting at the church 3:00
p.m
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 ;a m.
Elm Grove Baptist Churth
Rev. Leonard 7.0e, Pastor
Sunday School    10 a.m.
Morning,' Worship  11 a.m.Training Union   6 pin
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 p.m.Women's Missionary Service First
I
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnatissadors meet
--- -
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Itarksey
at  700 p.m
at cherch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday Schoor  10.00 a_rn- Morning Worship  11.00 am
CHINESE EX-POWs ARRIVE AT FORMOSA ABOARD 1ST Evening Worship  7:00 pin
Preaching each Tint and Third1 
Sunday-
FIRST GROUP of former Chinese POWs from Korea arrives at Keelung. Formosa, port of the capi-
tal city, Taipei. They renounced Communism arid were freed by the Indian CII3t04,ai forces•in
Korea. The Chinese are being taken to Formosa in LSTs. /international Rathoolsoto
Neil' 'al Dodge...
the Dodge with .1/ore







The Church of God of Prophocy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Sunday School  10:00 a.I Morning Worship 11:00 a.Evening Worship  7 45 p.
I Wed. Evening Worship 7145 p.





College Church of Christ
104 N 15th Street
Ernest Clevanver. Jr„ Minister
Sunday Bible Study !hes
Morning Worship 
Evening Wo, ship ..... - 7.0•
Monday College Class 12:36 p. iii
WOdz•hr.aday Service 7 00 p r
Oak Gnae Baptist Church













' , i:_i ..-2. "5:74-N)
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her. 54 r.:odes tcyal V.1 Owl Caps
A tot Mote Car k the Money
MORE ELEGANT AND COLORFUL INTERIORS
riMININF=77 
Every detail is color harmonise/ front elegantJacquard fabrics to glare-proof instrument panel.Dodge fur *54 is as colorful as ;our own living room!
New PowerFlite




Full-time steering ease—not just
part tlmAt Takes more of the work
out-letives--:11 the pleasure in.
More Power in the Red Ram V41
Most efficient engine in-any Ameri-can car—now stepped up to 1 50-h p.Hemispherical combustion chamberboosts economy, power.
More Record-Breaking Performance
Dodge ited Ram \--8 shattered 196official AAA records for perform-
ance, endurance, stamina ... toppedall b's in Mobilgas Economy Run!
•
More Massive Lenttti and Flashiat Style
Dodge for '54 brings you a longersweep of clean-lined beauty. More
massive -grille; bolder use of chrome
lend new style distinction to the
action car for active Americana.
Royal V-8 • Coronet V-8 and 6
Meadowbrook V-8 and 6
dependable
A eira/ DGE
• ,st P. i.4.1.• • • • 00,0•01 Speriilia. oce • •,,.• • 'd p• • .0 tooto,Pd 11•3•110. • •••54,
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY











Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey. Kentia.xy
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Settee/ 10:00 •.m.Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
" Scotts Grove Baptist Churcb
North Highway
T. G. Shelton, P.stor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 1100 an
evening worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening P-syer Ser-vice •31e,pm-
South Pleasant Gsove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H P Blarkenship, Pastor
Church School 10 a M.
Morning Worship 11 am
MYF 6:15 pan
Evening Worship 7:00 pin
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 700 pm
SI Leo's (Art-lout. Church
North 12th Street
Mass Nov 1 at 7•30 a. in. and
Nov 8 at 10:00 Alternate each
Sunday as above
—
Mass Holy Days  7:00
Seventh 'Jay Adventist
"Church in the Wildwcod"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. C.:hereon, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday -9:30a.m.Morning Warship Saturday 11•30Tuesday Prayer Serviae__7:30
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian church
"The Friendly is.-nurcn-
Rev. Earl Phelps. Parlor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday School _ 10-00Morning Worship  11:00Evening Worship   00
. Kingdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witnessis
100 N. 19th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. ... Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. Service
1
 FrMi.e8epti.mng.-.9 p.m Ministry Study
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SENTENCED IN 'TORTURE DEATH'
FOUND Gunn of aria degree manslaughter in the torture deathof their 6-year-old niece Celia, Mr. and Mrs. Mary Barger hidetheir faces (left) from camera as they are led away in Clevelandafter receiving one-to-20-year sentences. The two-week trialwas highlighted by testimony that the Barger, subjected theirniece to cracked ice baths, beatings and burning, to disciplineher, Her father la in Use U. S. Alr Force. (1rstermationai)
-
IF YOU HEAT YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS
WITH ELECTRIC HEAT
The following information will be of interest to you. The information is being pub-lished by the Murray Electric System for the benefit of their customers, to enablethem to better interpret their monthly heating bills.
The "degree day" is the accepted lesigna-Ilion of temperature ieficiency, being the netdiffrence between the mean outside- temper-ature over a 24 'tour period and a base tem-perature of 65 iegrees. For example,, on a. szruisi. day.if.-the 1.:gliest temperature is 60degrees •.nd The lowest temperature is 30 de-degrees and the lowest temperature is 30 de. is45 degrees and the number of "degreedays" for that lay is 20. The amount of fuel.enuired for heating for any given Period,other factors being constant, is directly de-pendent on the number of "degree days" inthat given period.
Below is a chart showing the number of"degree days" for Murray from 1949 to pre.,ent. divided into periods that most nearly ren-resent the meter reading dates of the MurrayElectric.Syatern, It can readily be seen fromthis chart that some months require muclimore fuel for heating than other months, andthe month from December 12 to January 13.which is shown under the heading of January,is normally the month having the greatestnumber of degree‘days. The bill for this per-iod, December 17 to January 13, is the oneyou will receive the first of February.
-Degree-Days Each Month for Heating Season and' Average Percentage of Fuel Re-ouirement for each Month

































9.0e'r 17.0f-c 22.0e;-, 18% 14% 12% 5% 100r;
1949 to January 1954
Feb. Mar. A or. May Total533 589 432 202 3340943 357 551 174 4011563 603 420 145 3649587 534 342 193 3513
Suggestions for Keeping Fuel Tests Low
1.. Clone or damner off fireplaces. You loseone-fourth of the heat in a house up a flu.2. Do not lower heat below 65 degrees at.tiight, as it takes a longer warm-up periodin the morning to bring walls up to propertemperature.
3. Avoid high room, temperature. For eachdegree of temperature maintained 'above 70degrees. a 5 percent increase in operating
4, Tnaist on adeouate wiring.
coat may be expected.
----- A poor- wiringinstallation not only gives poor perform-eni.e. hut you also pay for the loss result-ing from such wiring.
5. T'se proper size heaters, and locatle correct-iv. Oversize heaters will increase operat-ing costs. Heaters should be located on .fioside walls and beneath windows if pos-sible.
6. Insulate thoroughly. The heating require-ments for a fully insulated house are P 6percent less than for the name house with-out insulation and storm windows.
".••••••
Your Electric System will gladly advise witl,you on the proper installation and use of eleetrio heat. Although WP do not encourage oIdiscourage the use of electricity for heatincwe are most anxious that our customers htsatisfied with their heating installations ant,with thft service that we render.
7. Individual peculiarities and living habitsinflitenee heating reouirements to such si"extent that no two residences can be cornpared with a great deal of accuracy.
8. 1,c1 you know that an 8 inch brick wall has84 nercent greeter heat loss than a stand-ard flame wall?
9. Avoid tondensation on windows by instalstor.n sash, and not by increased ven-tilation.
10. If one must onen window at night. closedoor to rest of .house and cut off heatSufficient fresh air will seep in even in thebest insulated house.
1. Re sure to consult the Murray ElectricSystem before installing electric heat, ordesiring any information cone'ernincr theuse of electricity for heating. If one failsto renort the installation of electric heat.the proner transformer and wiring changeswill not be made, and everyone will be in-convenienced by a power failure.
•
We trust that the above information wil,answer some of the questions that we are fryfluently asked, and will give one a better understanding of the use of electricity for heating.
The above information is also applicable h,any heating system.
• ..
The Murray Electric System
E. S. FERGUSON, Sup,
•
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